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+66818949454 - https://www.paknamkrabiseafood.com

Here you can find the menu of Paknam Krabi Seafood in Krabi. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Paknam Krabi Seafood:

with my classmates during a school trip there in 2019. overall it is still a meal that I will remember. the omelette
deserves a special mention as it is perhaps one of the best I have ever eaten and for these Chili-Cutious tourist I

would recommend that they avoid the Papaya salad. the atmosphere is not terribly alive, but it makes it clear:
sometimes they only need a quiet and remote place to sound out. I would sugg... read more. What User doesn't

like about Paknam Krabi Seafood:
good as on the sea. taste is just so, but rather disappointed by the amount and size of the material for each plate

small muted dog conch, more suppe than seafood for tom-yum soup, small deep fried snapper and very few
seafood for steamed seafood with curry in cocosnuss (usually cocos meat inside) read more. A selection of

delicious seafood dishes is dished out by the Paknam Krabi Seafood from Krabi, Indulge in the impressive view
of the delicious decorations of the menus and also enjoy a excellent view of some of the local places. Dishes are

usually prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Soup
TOM YUM

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

GARLIC

MEAT

SHRIMPS

SEAFOOD

BEANS

CHILI
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